
Large mammals like mountain lions require
substantial territories for hunting and breeding.
That’s why it’s important to connect smaller
habitats and keep large habitats intact. San
Vicente Redwoods is not only big, it also
connects more than 27,000 acres of protected 
lands, making it an important habitat and
passageway through the entire Santa Cruz
Mountain range. The Land Trust of Santa Cruz
County has been purchasing lands in the
wildlife corridor for decades, creating
permanent connections for wildlife. 

Partnership in Action

Wildlife Connectivity

Welcome to

San Vicente Redwoods 

Land Trust of Santa Cruz County
617 Water Street
Santa Cruz, CA. 95060
831.429.6116

Join us by making a donation today!
www.landtrustsantacruz.org

It takes teamwork to ensure that this
landscape thrives. Land Trust of Santa Cruz,
Save the Redwoods League, Sempervirens
Fund, and Peninsula Open Space Trust share
responsibility for these lands. It’s a special
partnership of private, donor-funded
organizations working together to save and
heal this beautiful forest. Creek and forest
restoration, invasive plant management,
wildfire prevention and restoration projects,
and wildlife habitat enhancement are all
underway and will continue for years to come. 

Hours of Operation

9am-5pm October through March
8am-7pm April through September

 

Conservation by Design

This trail network was meticulously designed
to avoid critical habitat. We are confident we
can protect these lands while also connecting
people to this amazing place. 

Together, we are hard at work restoring crucial
habitat and building the forests of tomorrow.
We welcome you to this special place and
hope you are inspired to take part in the
future of conservation. 

San Vicente Redwoods is both a spectacular
natural landscape and a visionary conservation
project. Ten years ago, four local land trusts
came together to purchase the largest
unprotected property in the area, conserving it
forever. This property is nearly 9,000 acres and
stretches from the ridgeline almost to the
Pacific Ocean. It is home to rare and
endangered species, contains two critical
coastal watersheds, and connects landscapes
that support the movement of wildlife
throughout the region. 

A Spectacular Landscape




